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"Most Students
Vote for Ten
New Officers
Wednesday, March 11, the Stu-
dent Government elections were
held here on the Connecticut Col-
lege campus. At approximately
5:30 p.m. the following newly
elected o:fI:\cerswere announced;
President, Esu Cleveland
Vice-President, Joan Painton
Chief Justice, CynIe Linton
Speaker of the House, Bev
Tasko.
President of Service League,
Mar Robertson
Social Chairman, Dottle Rugg
President of AA, Joan Aldrich
President of Wig and candle,
Connie Demarest
Chairman of Religious Fellow-
ship, M'Lee Catledge
Chairman of Chapel Activities,
Claire Levine
The turnout for the election
was very good. Forty-three people
did not vote. The victorious can-
didates attended the Student Gov-
ernment Banquet that evening in
Jane Addams. Corsages were pre-
sented to the newly elected offi-
cers by the present holders of
the positions.
Marketing Contest
Open to Students
June 1, 1953 is the deadline. for
submitting manuscripts for par-
ticipation in the Uhlmann Awards
Student Contest for 1953.
The object of this annual con-
test is to stimulate a broader in-
terest among students-graduate
and under-graduate of all recog-
nized schools and colleges in the
United States and Canada-in the
marketing of grain and to develop
a better understanding of the
functions and operations of the
Chicago Board of Trade.
Suggested Topics
The manuscripts submitted for
consideration must treat of some
aspect of marketing of commodi-
ties which are traded in on the
Chicago Board of Trade. A few
suggested topics follow: "The Ef-
fects of Government Regulation
on Commodity Futures Markets:'
"A Case Study of Hedging Oper-
ations by a Company" or ''Effects
of Speculation on Grain Prices."
Awards are to be made, with a
first prize of $300, second prize of
$150, third prize of $75 and four
honorable meneons of $25 each go
to the Under-graduate Group and
similar prizes to the Graduate
Group. If any additional informa-
tion is desired, please contact the
Public Relations Department, Chi-
cago Board of Trade, at the earli-
est possible moment.
Mailing Date
AU manuscripts must be re-
ceived by registered, first class
mail, at the office of the Public
Relations Department, Chicago
Board of Trade, Room 666, at 141
West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago
4, Illinois, not later than noon,
June 1, 1953.
Russian Professor
Kasem-Begto Talk
On Stalin's Life
Joseph Stalin's life will be the
topic under discussion by Mr.
Alexander Kasem-Beg, Russian
professor, in Bill 106 on Friday
evening, March 20, at 7:30. Mr.
Kasem-Beg, who fought in the
White Russian army, will stress
the little known sidelights in the
life of Stalin. The question of the
effect of Stalin's death on the fu-
ture of the world will also be dis-
cussed during this lecture, which
is open to all students and faculty
members.
,
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King David to Be Presented March 22
\
La SCala prize (1947), a finallst
posltlon in the Metropolitan Op-
era Auditions of the Air in 1948
and the Young American Artist
award in 1950.,
Miss Betty Allen, the contralto
soloist, also studied at the Berk-
shire Music Center. She is from
Hartford and a graduate of Wil-
berforce University (Ohio) where
she majored in foreign languages.
Miss Allen studied voice with
Sarah Peck Moore of New York
and Hartford, and studied music
theory at the Hartford school of
music. Our contralto soloist won
an award from the Marion Ander-
son Scholarship fund. Last sum-
mer Miss Allen sang the contralto
role in Danse des Morts by Arthur
Honegger, the composer of King
David.
From New York
Mr. John McCollum, our tenor
Arthur Honegger's King David
will be presented in Palmer Audi-
torium, Sunday, March 22 at 3:30
p.m. by the joint efforts of the
Connecticut College Choir and the
Yale University Glee Club and Or-
chestra. Last Sunday these same
groups presented oratorio at
Woolsey Hall in New Haven.
Connecticut and Yale are hon-
ored to have as soloists for their
joint oratorio men and women of
fine background and reputation.
Soprano Sotolst
Miss Suzanne der Derfan, who
is the soprano soloist for King
David, hails from New York, al-
though she is originally from De-
troit, Michigan. She graduated
from Michigan Untverslty's music
school 'and has appeared with
leading symphony orchestras, in-
cluding the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra at Tanglewood. Miss der
Derian's achievements include the
soloist .ls from New York, orig-
inally from California. He, too,
studied at the Berkshire Music
Center. Mr. McCollum won the
American Theater Wing Town
Hall award in 1952 and one in
1950 in the Atwater Kent audi-
tions. He sang with the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra and the
Schola Cantorum under the direc-
tion of Dmitri Mitropolous and
Hugh Ross. He appeared in Car-
negie Hall, singing in the Messiah
with the New York Oratorjo So-
ciety.
Tickets for the performance
may be gotten at Holmes Hall.
These tickets may be purchased
on a contribution basis, but a con-
tribution of at least $1.00 per seat
is expected. The production is an
expensive one and the choir needs
the support of everyone on cam-
pus.
Annual Conference DePauw College's
To Reveal Student Former President Dept. Schedule of
Sci e n c e Exhibits To Preach Sermon Poe t r"1 Readings
April 11 will mark the eigh-
teenth year for the Connecticut
Valley Student Science Confer-
ence. Fourteen colleges will par-
ticipate in Hie conference which
is to be held at Smith College.
Marsha Cohen '54, a Chemistry
major, is serving as chairman of
the conference delegation from
Connecticut, while Polly Moffatt
'55, a Zoology major .. is assistant
chairman.
Eight departments from Con-
necticut will be represented at the
conference. The chairman of
these departments are as fol-
lows:
Botany-Susan Greene '54
Chemistry-Sally Thompson '54
Child Development-Cynthia Lin-
ton '54
Home Economics-Jane Plumer
'54
Mathematics-Connie
'54
Physics-Sara Shaffer
Phyllis Nicoll '54
Psychology-Janet Gross '54
Zoology-Joan Abbott '54
Students from Connecticut will
present papers and exhibitions
in some of the above fields on
such subjects as, Work Being
Done in the Connecticut Arbore-
tum and Identification of Mol-
luscs. O\her topics are A Pock-
et Chemical Laboratory and How
to Measure the Distance to a
Star.
Everyone is invited and lists
are being posted on the bulletin
boards. Please sign up by Mon-
day, March 23. There will be a
charge of approximately $1.00 for
transportation and $1.00 for
lunch and registration.
Dr. G, Bromley Oxnam, Bishop
of the New York area of the
Methodist Church, will be the ves-
speaker this Sunday, March 22. A
native of California, Bishop Ox-
nam attended the University of
outhern California, did his theo-
logical work in Boston University
School of Theology, did graduate
work at Harvard University and
M.LT., and alsd studied latter in
Japan, China and India.
University President
His first pastorates were in Cal-
ifornia, where he founded the
Church of All Nations in Los An-
geles, serving it for ten years.
While. there, he also was profes-
sor of social ethics at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. In
1~7 he became professor of prac-
tical theology in the Boston Uni-
Cichowitz versity School of Theology, andIthe next year was elected presi-
'54 and dent of DePauw University,
where he remained until 1936. In
that year he was appointed bis-
hop of the Boston area.
Outstanding Leader
Bishop Oxnam is an outstand-
ing leader in American Christian-
ity, and a prominent figure in the
w6rl~ ecumenical movement. He
is the recipient of doctorates from
many institutions and is the au-
thor of a number of books and ar-
ticles on social, religious, interna-
tional and industrial topics. He
l)ps been closely identified with
ine work of religious education
and missions, and his travels
have led hlm into most of the
countries of Europe and Asia.
Several years ago he was the bac-
calaureate speaker at the college.
Bible Study Group
To Meet Thursday
Religious Fellowship is begin-
ning again its Bible study groups
which were started last year.
The first meeting this year will
feature Rabbi Leonard Goldstein
of the Congregation Beth.El.
Following his speech, entitled
"The Old Testament and Life To·
day," Informal discussion will be
held with the relevance of the
Old Testament in modern life be-
ing a prominent subject.
At 8 o'clock after the Bible
study group. slides will be shown.
They will be pictures of the 0-
At-Ka Conference held near
Portland. Maine, last summer.
Another conference, similar to
the one lleld last year will con-
vene June 8 and last until June
14 of this year.
Color Movies Highliglit
Spanish Club's Meeting
Two films will be presented by
the Spanish Club on March 19 at
7:00 p.m. in Bill Hall 106. The
movies, which are in technicolor,
are entitled Lima and Zaculeu
(White Earth) .. The narration is.
in English, and both the facts and
the scenes will be educational and
interesting. All members are in-
vited to attend.
College Radio
Connecticut College Conversa-
tions.
Mr. Robert Strider interview-
ing Mr. Charles Jewett, Republl-
can State Senator from district
twenty.
Topic: The proposed plan for
re-dlstrtctlng Connecticut.
WICH Thurs., March 19, 730 p.M.
WNLC 'I'ues., Mar. 24, 10:15 p.m.
Mr. Paul Fussell of the English
Department has announced that
this department is presenting a
series of informal poetry readings
for the rest of the semester.
The first reading will be on
Thursday, March 19, at 7 :00 p.m.
when Mr. Rogerson will read
Shakespeare's songs and sonnets.
Thursday, March 26, at 7 :00 p.m.
is the date of the second meeting.
Mr. Baird will read poems by
Wallace Stevens. Mr. Fussell will
read poems by Ezra Pound at the
thind reading which will be.Thur's-
day evening, April 9, at 7:00 p.m.
This series of informal readings
by the English departrpenj, will be
held in the Library Staff room.
This room downstairs is in the li-
brary near the smoking room;
coffee will be served and "smok-
ing permitted.
News Tryouts
Tryouts are now being
held for Sports Editor and
Assistant Photography Edi-
tor of NEWS. Those interest-
ed may contact Ann Mat·
thews and Lois Keating re-
spectlvely for details.
DrawiJig for Rooms
To Begin March 24
For Underclassmen
Room drawings will take place
in the auditorium from 11:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March
24 for the present sophomores,
and on Thursday, March 26, for
the present freshmen,
Rooms are to be assigned in or-
der of numbers drawn by chance
and in accordance Wi th certain
conditions. The foremost among
these stipulations concerns the
room preference blanks. Each
student planning to return, with
the exception of juniors who wish
to retain their present rooms,
must hand in one of these blanks.
These blanks are to be flIed in
boxes labeled for each class in the
Office of the Dean (202 Fanning
Hall) by 5:00 p.m., on the day pre-
ceding the drawing for the re-
spective classes. jt is' imperative
that each student fill out 'her own
blank. Each student intending to
return as a resident should be
present at the number drawing.
Students in the infirmary or away
from colleges will draw numbers
in the Dean's' Office when they re-
turn.
Next year's sophomore class
has the choice of living in
Blackstone, Branford, P Iant J
Windham, or in one part of East
house. Junior houses will be Jane
Addams, Mary Harkness, and
Windham. Grace Smith will again
be assigned to incoming fresh-
men. Juniors who do not intend
to retain their present rooms
should hand in room preference
blanks immediately. The senior
houses will be Freeman and Kath-
arine Blunt.
Tentative assignments to houses
will be posted' on the first floor
Fanning Hall bulletin board not
later than May 1. It must be reo
membered that these assignments
are only tentative, and that defi-
nite assignments will be given
only to students whose July 1 pay-
ment Is made.
Room assignments will be
handed out first to present resi-
dent students, then to transfer
students and last to the freshmen.
It has been stated by the Dean's
Office that groups of six to ten
are more easily' assigned than
larger groups. One should not try.
to take the entire dorm with her.
The main object of this moving
around, is so that the entire stu-
dent body may have a better
chance to became acquainted with
one another. If you haven't met
your best friend in your freshman
year, it is quite probable that you
will make some excellent friends
in your sophomore year.
Heifetz Displays Perfection in Tone,
Technique in,Recent Violin Concert
draw without a personal ac-
quaintance with the man and one
can only conjecture. The second
movement Adante con variazoni
was the most successful. This
was due in large part to Em-
manuel Bay, a remarkably ex-
pressive pianist as well as a fine
technician. Piano and violin are
on a more equal footing in the-
matic development on this move-
ment' and Mr. Bay gave it life.
Debussy Sona.ta
The Debussy Sonata fared bet-
ter as did the whole second part
of the program. Sonority for its
own sake does not figure in Bee.
thoven whereas colorist harmonic
effects figure quite largely in De-
bussy's impressionist idiom. In
the case of Ravel's Tzigane sound
for its own sake figures even
more largely. It is obvious music
and unabashedly sensual. Given
the importance of the tonal ele-
ment and the richness of Mr. Hei-
fetz tone we have a well-nigh per-
fee combination. The unaccom-
panied first part of the Tzigane
flowing and undulating, caught
up everything in a web of sound.
There is very little one can
say in the way of critical judg-
ment of the work of Jascha Hei-
fetz. As in the past, Mr. Heifetz
exhibited his complete mastery of
his instrument in his program in
Palmer Auditorium on wednes-
day evening Marc? II.
Realizes R!>nge
Heifetz realizes the entire range
of the technical potentialities of
the violin to perfection. The tone
he elicits from the instrument is
large, full am) pure. This tone
quality is such that it is possible
to lose oneself entirely in the sim-
ple sensual enjoyment of the
sound. In short Mr. Heifetz is per-
fection. Yet there is a certain in-
definable something lacking in
his music making. This was par-
ticularly felt in his reading of
Beethoven's Kreutzer Sonata.
The phrasing, contrasts and all
the other elements one examines
to discover an explanation of
what can only be called coldness
in his music were impeccable.
Perhaps the explanation is to be
sought in his personallty, but
this is a conclusion one can't
..
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Poll Results
Students Dislike
Negro Segregation
In College Policy l ---'O·
The fact is that this was a
College students overwhelming- N ' A '
Iy disapprove of enrollment poll. 0 ' year in which a "B" carne out
cies which discriminate against Dear Editor: top of the class because there
Negroes, according to the Associ- were no "A's." "B" is qilite a good
ated Collegiate Press National I was astonished to read your d h ld. "dl grade for Freshmen, an s auPoll of Student Opinion. news report of the views !S-
encourage them to work hard forStudents. from all sections of closed" and "agreed" by the
the country were asked: What is judges of the Compet. Plays, in- an "A" next time. Your lyrical de-
your opinion of college pollcles eluding the statement that Over- scription of a performance whose
which state that Negroes may not tones "was undoubtedly one of brilliance left the judges swoon-
enroll there? Here are the reo the best plays put on in the last ing in the aisles is almost as un-
sults- few years.' Since two of the fair to the hard-won achievement
Approve _ _ _._ 17 per cent judges, Mrs. Morris and myself, of the Freshmen as it is to their
Disapprove _.._ _ _.._ 76 per cent are newcomers, it is at once obvi- competitors. That the judges had
No opinion _ r-: 5 per cent ous that you were not reporting no difficulty in deciding which
Other .__ _ _ __. 2 ~er cent an agreed view. Journalism may class to place first is one state,
Sp r in9 C Ie ani n 9 Students in the South are more have few principles, but avoid· ment I recognize as true. But It
evenly split on the question, but ance of self-exposure is surely would be wrong to infer from
S II D . F S h show a clear-cut majority against one of them. this that a wide margin separatedta es~gnates ree peec segregation. Here's the compart- first and second, or for that mat-son between North and South: Even assuming that "plays" in ter first and fourth.
C I I S ..J - 0·· North South the above quotation means "pro-o umn or uuient p~nwns Approve ductfons.' the statement is not Incidentally, though I do not....._......... 5% 35% borne out by comments I have look for perfection in college sub-Dfsapprove 90% 53%Spring house cleaning usually means getting down into the 7' heard from persons who saw the editing any mora than in college
No opinion :.................4% 7% productions of recent years. The tl I d t as axi
often overlooked corners and rearranging whatever may have Other 1% 5% h t ac mg. 0 suggest an 10m
S'tudentswhoapprove of segre- general opinion seems to be t a that on the same page, and in the
accumulated in these inconspicuous places since the last gation often point to equal but thlS. year's crop was below aver- same column of it.there should
cleaning. In this respect, NEWS has just overgone a spring separate school facilities. "Equiv- age. indeed more th~ one person not be two different mls-spellinga
overhauling. We have rearranged the material in the familiar alent schooling can usually be' has told me that ID 1950 this of the same name.
b Id h b h
provided elsewhere," says a fresh- same play, Overtones, ~as much Cordially but critically yours,
ut se om touc ed, ox in t e lower left hand corner of this man at Agnes Scott College, a better done but was still not the
page, our masthead. New names appear, new titles are placed girls' school in Atlanta, Ga. be~t of Its year. ROBERT LEVENS
before old names but most significantly some names which ."Negroes have theIr own col- -;;~:::::::;:::;::;;;:;;;::::;;:::;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;=:::::::::;;;:;;;:;:;;\:::;;:;;;;;:;;
h b f' ithf 11 . thi 14 ' " h di , leges where whites may not en- ;( ,- - , ,- _o_o_t-!.
ave een seen 31 u y In IS, our corner,. ave isap- roll," says an engineering junior CAL END A R
peared. A new staff has taken over. at The Citadel, Charleston, South
Our predecessors have made notable improvements in Carolina.
NEWS. It is they who instituted a cub reporter system, the
floating name plate, and the "kickers." We hope that we shall
be able to follow in their footsteps by continuing to improve Senior Interviews
our paper. As do all people who assume new positions, we LEI .
have high aims for NEWS during this coming year. Our en- mpress mp oyers
deavors will only be worth while in so far as they profit the Vis iting Colleges
student body, but we feel that any improvement on the jour-• Employers who have been on
nalistic aspects of NEWS are of value in this respect. AI- campus recently have been very
though intended entirely for the student body, NEWS does impressed with the members of
leave the campus and thus some people judge Connecticut Col- the Class of 1953. The Person el
Bureau has scheduled approxl-
lege entirely by its paper. mately 150 interviews since Jan-
With this, our first issue, we would like to emit a familiar uary 12th. These college guests
cry: "Connecticut, this-is your paper." We, urge you of the are particularly impressed with
student body to participate in it. Free Speech is a column the poise, manners, and generalbehavior of the seniors whom
which is intended for this purpose . .8lthough any criticism or they have interviewed and very
suggestion of both NEWS and all other campus activities are vocal about the cooperation which
•welcomed in this column, we wish to remind you that this is evident from the complete rec-
space is not restricted to letters just dealing with campus ords, work histories, and refer-
events. It is the desire of the NEWS staff to broaden the scope ences which are include.!!in each
of this column further than the area of our "Ivy Towers." girl"s folder. From a public rela-
Any opinions or discussions of national or international tlons standpoint. every visitor to
events are sought. Connecticut is a potential friend
.of the college so that we are hap-
By your help in this respect we will be able to do more with py to pass along the credit and Cabinet meeting was called to Vice-President 50
the paper than just report coming events. We will be able to kind words to the faculty, stu- order by Barbara Painton at 5:10 House of Representative 10
f h d b dv i hi h .. d ts d t ff lbl fo .p.m. on Wednesday, March 4. Cl Pre ld tsmake it a vital organ 0 t e stu ent 0 y In W ic opinions en ,an s a responsr e r Cabinet attempted to resolve ass s en
can be exchanged. In this way NEWS will be more integral this situation. the contlict now existing; concern. Senior 50 ..
part of Connecticut College.-NEG Department Stores ing the time that petitions for Freshman 50
, The following department stores elective officesof student govern- College "C",
and insurance companies are ment must be returned. It was B .usmess Manager 20sending their representatives ...be- moved that all petitions must be
fore spring vacation: Blooming. returned during chapel period one Wig and Candle
dale's and Macy's from New day after they have been issued. President (including Chairman
York; Filene's and Gilchrist's The motion was carried. ("C" of Reading) 90
from Boston; Travelers' Insur· p.31.) Business Manager (including
ance Company from Hartford; A motion was made to petition Social Chairman) 35
and Prudential Insurance Com· the Student Organization Com· Chairman of Publicity 40
pany from Newark, New Jersey. mittee for permission for seniors Stage Manager (including
Application blanks, job descrip- to have cars on CfUllPUS after Sound Technician) 35
tons, company literature and bro- Spring vacation. No other stu· Production Crew (new term for
chures are available at the per· dents will be allowed to drive any backstage members) 25
, ,- -; I sonnel bureau. senior's car, and if the senior has Large acting part in Compet
Letter from Grad - a car other than that of her par· Plays 30
en~ she must secure the Dean's Srriall acting part in Compet
The personnel bureau wishes alA permission to have a car on cam· Plays 20
so to publish part of a letter from pus. The motion was carried. House Committee
Margaret OhI '52, to Miss Ram- A motion was made to give the Vice·President 15
say. The letter reads as follows: juniors staying for the graduation House JW1iors25
Ol! am enjoying my work so exercise permission to have cars The meeting was adjourned at
much that I thought perhaps this on campus after the examination 5:55 p.m.
infonnation might help someone period. The motion was carried. •
else to enjoy a.similar position. I A motion was made that seniors ----------~---
am working as Field Director for be given permission to be away
the local Council of Camp Fire from college the Friday night of
Girls-a job I never knew existed Reading Period and the night pre·
until I accidentally came upon it. ceding and the night of Review
The salaries, of course, are not period. The motion was carried.
high, but many gIrls would The following revisIons of the
choose this type of work, I am Point System have been sug-
sure, if they knew more about it. gested:
From what I understand, rna· Student Government:
jors in Child Development, soci· Vice-President 75
ology, physical education, educa· Secretary-Treasurer llo
tion, and economics are preferred, House Secretary 30
-----------------~------"--~~-I See ''Jntervlews"-Page6 Athletic Association
....
Quick! Roomie, look what poise Modern Dance hal gi"en me.
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Final day for reporting conflicts in the Examination Schedule
and three examinations in one day.
Poetry Reading, -,
Mr. Rogerson Library Staff Room, 7:00 p.m,
Friday, March 20
Lecture on the Life of Stalin,
Mr. Kasem-Beg, Speaker Bill Hall 106,7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 22
King David Oratorio Palmer AUditorium, 3:30 p.m.
Vespers, Dr. G. Bromley Oxnam Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 24 I
Sophomore Room
Drawings Palmer Auditorium, 11:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
l
Cabinet'
Suggested Revision
System Discussed in
01 Point
Cabinet
Th11r8day. March 10
Dr. Laubenstein
FrIday, March 20
Hymn Sing
Monday, March 24
Carole Awad '56
Tue8day, Mareh 25
Libby Fiala '55
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4 UN Weekend Panels En4 in
Deadlocks, Some Solutions
On the weekend of March 14, cussed by panel three, which sald
during the United Nations Con- that in raising the standards of
terence held here, The United llving in backward areas to assist,
Nations in Action was the gen. the UN considers unstable gov-
eral heading of discussions. ernments a poor risk.
A summary-of round table one, Assistance must be tactfully
The United Nations: A CrIt1cal and diplomatically administered
Appraisal," brought out the fact by people having a knowledge of
that the UN as an international
organization \ has historical back- local problems and culture. Prob-
ground. An approach to peace lems created by such assistance
can be international or national. include overpopulation, since
In order for t,he UN ~obe an in- birth rates are raised and life ex-
strument of International policy
and in order for it to establish pectancy rates are lengthened.
the trust among nations without IAreas in which the UN hopes to
which it cannot function, the UN work, and the panel concluded
must enlighten the peoplesof the that what applies in India will
world and show them the gains apply in other backward coun-
which it makes possible. tries .
The UN in alleviating war, can "Foreign trade, not aid" was
take three alternative courses- the slogan of panel four. WOF-Id
negotiation, discussion, or arms. trade, said the group, is the prime
In Greece, some progress has importance, since no country to-
been made, but the situation day is entirely self-sufficient. The
there is: unsure. Th.e panel United States, especially, needs
Sue Manley '53. The faculty Hirsh aand Joan Fluegelman, and reached no decision regarding the goods of foreign countries.
members who will participate won by two points, the final score Korea. Barriers to world trade arise
have not yet been announced. being 26-24. Positive llccomplishments, how- m the form of tariff policies. Eu-
Besides the water ballet there AA has announced that on ever. have been' made in the fields rope has the problem of a lack
will combine laughs and 'Skill in IMarch 25, there will be an exhibi- of world health, education, and of sufficient purchasing power.
a higWy enjoyable evening. tion put. on by the ~embers. of social progress. The UN through its general
The final games in basketball the fencmg, tap dancing, keeping Panel two discussed domestic agreement and Tari1fs and Trade,
took place on Thursday night in fit, and modern dance classes, jurisdiction versus international hopes to incr~ase free trade be-
the gym. The first game of the The students are invited to at- 'action and pointed out the fact tween the nations of the world.
evening was between the fresh- tend this exhibition. that the UN, ill considering the -' ..~ -::
-:=====::::::::::::::::;::;;::;:;,: men and the sophomores, and The winter coffee sponsored by problem of Morocco and Tunisia fi'I, " ", •• _ ••..B
~I t the freshmen won by a score of the Athletic Association will be ' ... ill
34.23. The junior-senior game held as usual in Thames on Tues- is not a~thorized to take action VICTORIA SHOPPE i
which followed was a very close day, March 24. At this time, the directly, smce. the issue is domes. Z4SState 8t. Phone 2-SM2 5.'
and exciting one. At the half, the winter awards will be given out" ti~.':£!1eUN, m the fl;eld of colo-
juniors were ahead by a score of and there will be entertainment] mal l~dependence, tnes.to have Enh i14-8.In the second half, however, by' the Connchords. . such Independencenegotiated. v::~ar;::fl-t ~l::: ~nd .: !
the seniors pulled ahead, aided by DO N'O'F FORGET TO TRY· Technical assistance was dis- Our SpecIalty I
the excellent playing of C. J. OUT-DUE ON MAttCH 24. .seamprooreand vanIty Fair E
Lingerie .!
sporteen'a Skirts and, Slacks i
Judy Bond and ShIp 'n Shore Ii
Blouses :I
cempue Girl Shorty Coat. and !
Robe. !
: !e.. .-u .._ •••iIl..Q
Gymang.les
Announce Tryouts
For Sports Editor;
Deadline March 24
by Ann Matthews and
Midge Briggs
Your two sports editors are
about to retire and are now hold-
ing tryouts. These tryouts are
open to the class of 1955. Anyone
who is interested should submit
to Midge Briggs or Ann Mat-
thews a write-up of a sports event
of her choosing, such as the stu-
dent-faculty .volleyball game, or
the AA Halloween party. The
article should be abou t 250 words
in length and should be typed.
.All articles are due on Tuesday,
March 24. Ii any two girls would
like to work together, please
specify this on your article.
The annual swimming meet
will take place on Monday night,
March 23, at 7:45. Betty Sager,
chairman of the event, has an-
nounced the following girls who
will take part in the water bal-
let: Inha Levine, Marilyn Smith,
Betty Johnson, and Barbara Jen'.
kinson, of the class of '56; Bea
Brittain, Ann Heagney, Martha
Flickinger, Ann Cross, Denny
Robinson, Emily Camp, and Betty
Sager, of the class of '54, and
IfYour Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Be-
coming to
Shalett's
ELECTION VICTORS-Reading from left to right the new Student
Government officers for 1953-54 are: Joan Painton, Vice President of
Stu. G.; Bev Tasko, Speaker of the House; Esu Cleveland, President
of Stu. G.; and Cynle Linton, Chief Justice of Honor Court. NEWS
wishes to extA1d congratulations to these girls and to the other new
officers 01 Student Government.
4,2 8 Williams 8t.
ROCCO'S BEAUTY S4,LON
85 State SI. (l FlIght up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
Tel. 9138
Your Hair Need 8baplncT
Go to
Rudolph's
6 Merldlaa 8t. TeL 1·1'I'll
COLLEGE DINER
Fine Foods Choice liquors
•
\
@nly l1mewilllell ..
AND YOU
SAY THE
FURNACE
WORKS
PERFECTLY?~
Of7;}/tirle Willie!! a60vraf7 aiel
~o(/se / 1If7c1Daly -1111713will lell a/;Otffa
C1garefle! lOKI!!yo(/r !ririe ...
TestCAMSS'
-for 30 day.s
tor MILDNESS and
FLAVOR!
THEREMUSTBEA REASONWHYCamel is
America's most popular cigarette-leading
all other brands by billions! Camels have
the rwo tbing,s smokers want most-rich,
f~l1 flavor and cool, cool mildness ... pack
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see
how mild. how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
MORE PEOPLESMOKE CAMELS th~n any other (igarette!
,
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/Gross, Fay to Head Berle Speech Opens
CC Singing Groups C f UN .I Last night Shwifl's serenaded on erence on ui
the members who were recently United Nations Weekend opened tJfore. Japan would be the key
accepted into this campus singing " h de- to an alliance in the Pacific, and
group. The four new members in- Saturday night With a speec she could as easily choose to ally
elude: sopranos, Joan Barkley livered by Adolf Ber'le in the Au- with an opposing force.
,'56 and Happy McConnell '55, and ditorium. Mr. Berle spoke on the Another method of obtaining
altos, Judy Dotson '56 and Sally United States in the UN, a topic
Ashkins '54, Jan Gross '54 has which was the theme of the week. world peace, Mr. Berle said, is
been elected the leader of this OT-1 end conference. Prior to his talk. world -conquest by the United
States. He saw no reason why thisganization for the coming year, Dean Burdick welcomed delegates idea should ever become a rrsatter
and carol Chapin '55 will serve as to the college. of American policy.
business manager. Introduced by Patricia Taussig
Connchofds '53. Mr. Ber'le began his lecture by An effective regional arrange-
It has been annou.need by ~e reviewing the principal objections mcnt for peacekeeping and de-
C<;mnchords that E~th Fay 56, to UN policies. He said that most fense under the direction of the
will assume the posttion of mana- opposition comes from those who l!N se~em~d to be the only pra~-
ger of the group. consider the humanitarian action tical solution to th~ problem. This
As a result or recent try-outs. of the UN impracticable and I system would brmg nations to-
two new members have jo~ed ~e largely a matter of "moon-struck gether for mutual benefi.~ and pro-
Connchords. Gretchen Heidel 55, idealism" and maintaining United taction, eventually making them
will sing first alto, and Marie States Interests and the cause of interdependent. The UN has four
~aterman 56. has been chosen to peace through the UN is not fac- such regional arrang.ements: the Film Co 74 Bank St.
smg second alto. ing the problem realistically. Mr. Interamerican Group. the Eu.ro-
Ber'le then went on to prove the pean Defense Treaty; the Pacific For
UN is the only possible instru- Pact. and NATO.. Processing and Supplies
ment of peace in the world today. Mr. Berle concluded his lecture See Your Campus
Alternative methods of obtain- wi~h a!1 evaluati?n o~ the UN as Representative
ing peace outside the UN or _a a Iife line for nations ln the strug- Lois Keating _ Freeman
similar organization are, accord- _g_le_to_se_c_u_r_e_p_e_a_c_e_. ....:~:::===========~ing to Mr. Berle, neither workable
nor adequate. If we chose to ini- K f fh f f
tiate a world system of alliances, ey 0 e u ure - s
there would be rtsks and difficul- Gibbs Training
ties on all sides. France and Ger-
. Gibbs secretarial training opens doors for college women tomany could not long maintain career opportunities in their chosen field. Special Course
friendly relations, and there is for College women. Five-school personal placement service. ~"" .... ,
danger that Germany might sud- Write College Dean for "GJlIBS GlllLS AT WOll.K."
denlychange sides as she has done KATHARINE GIBBS
Uhe Perfect
Honeymoo~
doesn't "just happen"
YOU must plan ft. You'll want Pl'ivacy.
In beautiful surroundings. enticing meols
(breakfast until 1T:00), varied recreation of
your own choosing, and componions you
like: other collegialU. starting life Iogelh.r.
like yourselves_ Write to America's unique
haven few newlyweds only. Mention dales,
and we'll inchrde OW Nlpful "THREE
tIONEYMOON PLANS." ,
The Farm on the mil
Swiftwater 180, Po,
1eJ ·, .. , .. " .. • .. "· .. u"., ..,.,., ,.,.,.,., ,..",,, ,••, ,•••,.,., ";, ..,."." ••""", .., " ,,.., '8 --============~
i '
i,
!
I,,
i,
!
i,
!
Cor.State and N. Bank We DenTer i
~ !&- _.." , , ,••, ", ,., _._, Mn _.0(3
Take a unlverslty ....pon.orecI •
tour via TWA thl •• ummel'
alld eam full college credit
while you travel
YWt the aoUD~ of your cholOi
• , , .tudy from 2 to 6 weeki at a
~ unl.. nity.You can do both
OIl one trip when you unnge • ani-
-.lty ..po .... nd tour ... TWA.
JtinerariOi indude oountries iD
, lurope, tho Middl. Ea.!, Aoia aDd
Mri ... 5pociaI .tudy toun .. ,nabl ..
Low all.indUlin prioet with TWA"
_aomlca! Sky Touriat..moo.
tor information, write: John II.
r.rbay, Ph.D.., Director, Air World
to......Dept, CN. 80 Eut 42ud 51.;
,,_ York 17.N. Y. Be.1ll'll to .......
doo 4lOUDtries yOD wiah to riaiL
Complete Selection
of Oassical and
Popular Records
Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OTIO AlMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
Specializing In Ladles' Tallor.M:ade
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remcdelf ng
86 State St. New London. Conn.
Want to travel
and study'
abroad?
~
~
Dan Shea's Restaurant
Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
28 Gotden Street
Phone: 2·1656
MALLOVE'S
75 State St. Tel. 7519
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
---
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON. CONN.
.Checking J\ccounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special 'Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depo.it Insurance Corp.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS
Hardware Toys
REMEMBER
Housewares
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
FIRST
.. . he ..". "w n an evenIng IS an occasIon
The polished, contlnentat air ot IJghtholl!lC Inn
sets the pace, Or for a casual, informal date, the
Melody Lounge is great for fun. There's an en-
tertainer nightly and a dance band, tao. on
Saturdays.
~bt J(igIJtfJoU~t3Jnn
and the Keeper's Lodge
The Mansion Showplace by tbe Sea
New London, Conn. Tel s.Mll
THE HOLLY HOUSE
Home of Super Sandwiches -
SWldaes and Banana. Splits
92 Huntington St. - New London
PliOne 8-9188
.ED KEENEY
CO.
1
Hallmark
Greeting Cards
24·Hour Service
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 State Street
Shopping Center for:
Cosmetics
Perfmnes
Prescriptions
Photo Needs
Candy
Cigarelles
Checks Cashed
FREE DELIVERY DAlLY
Dial 2-5857
Weekend
Action I,
I
I
I
[R_'
GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATfERNS'
at
Singer Sewing
Center
also
Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
Telephone
24Hour Film
Service
ABC
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough street flEW YORK 17. 230 Park Avenue
C11ICAGO Il, 51 L ~_UjleriDr Str8Gt PROVIDENCE 6. 155 AlI.,n Slr"1
MQflTClAIR. fl. J.. 33 Plymoul!J Street
FREE DELIVERIES FREE
PHONE 24461
Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed Charge Accounts
NEW LONDON CONN
* REXALL DRUG STORE
~"-9~"-9~"-9~c<G'.l"-9~"-9=:<.... .... '" MAKE YOUR SUMMER 'J
Vacations Europe Tour Plans C.
planned by an expert Easily, Conveniently! C
Cast no Mor~ We represent all ~
TolUCValleJ'orSlnpllOl"eYOUpay Advertised Tours ~
cnI1 tor 1O\>ractual tleket. Pay." • Sun'monsDothlDr for advlCl!, ilmka...uw tu_
'O'Ice. You plaD with aD,UperI.. • Transmarine ~
• Cook's J
.- ·.S~ ~
. • American Express ~
JMake your European plans with Kaplan's Travel Bureau rep-J
~
resenting all recognized Tour Companies. You pay us nothing~,
for our service •• , Yon receive expert, personalized advice
right here in New London.
::vG"'o.....)~~~~G""'-'~~~G'....?~::
Spring - SUIIllIJ.er
Suits - Coats - Dresses
Skirts-Blouses-Separates
Shorts - Bathing Suits
White Athletic Socks
- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-
Charge
Accounts
Opened
Friday
Nights
Open
TIll 8:30622 Williams St.
*
I
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.Gartland. Chapple Make News Once More.
N aney Gartland '54 and Caro-
lyn Chapple '54 have now become
almost full time occupants of the
NEWS office. Here they may be
found amid the galleys and the
glue and the general air of con-
fusion which reigns there es-
pecially on Monday and Tuesday
evening when they are preparing
to put NEWS' "to bed." If things
in the NEWS office need cheering
up,' Carol and Nancy are always
ready to render one of the songs
from their singing group, the Dls-
chords.
NANCY GARTLAND
Editor-in-Chief Gartland, an
American History Major, halls
from Hamden, Connecticut, where
she attended the Hill House High
School. During her three years
there she was active on the news-
paper. The Sentinel and secretary
of the senior class.
Nancy has been on NEWS here
at Connecticut for three years
starting as a reporter. Her soph-
omore year she was not only as-
sistant Copy Editor of NEWS, but
also co-editor- of SOPHOLOGY,
Junior year, she served as News
Editor.
This year has been a busy one
for Nancy. A resident of Free-
man, she was a runner for the
Junior Mascot Hunt Committee
in the fall and is chairman of the
Fathers' Day Script Committee
besides making Dean's List and
holding down' her NEWS job.
During the summer Nancy has i
worked one summer as a- play-
ground instructor, and for the
past two years as a receptionist
in, a personnel office. After grad-
uation she hopes to either teach
or do magazine work.
Freemanites enjoy Nancy'S
concentrated bridge playing and
midnight journeys back to the
dorm from NEWS on Monday and
Tuesday nights.
ot the decoy committee. Plus her
duties of managing editor of
NEWS, Carol has been kept busy
as a house junior and also as a
member of the script commitee at
the Junior Show.
During the summers, "La Chap-
pelle, U as she is called by her
friends, worked as a receptionist
in an advertising office. One sum-
mer Carol worked as a cub re-
porter for a newspaper in Wiscon-
sin, but it is with chagrin that
Carol speaks of this experience. It
seems that it was her duty on this i============;job to meet all trains. One day the
train just didn't come so Carol
went home, thereby missing a big
scoop of the summer, a train
wreck. Now never is a train late
See "Pro8les"-Page 6
vania. Before coming to Connec-
ticut, where she is now a resident
of Freeman, Carol attended Chat-
ham Hall in Virginia. Itwas there
where she began her journalistic
career, for she was editor of the
school paper during her junior
year and editor of the literary
magazine -during her senior year.
During her freshman year at
Connectlcu t, she was elected sec-
retary of Knowlton. Manager of
the '54 hockey team 'for the past
three years, Carol has worked not
only on NEWS during her sopho-
more year but on Sophology as
well. ThIs year it was she who
made a mysterious journey by
night to hide a banner during
mascot hunt. The finders would
have been disappointed, however,
for the banner was the decoy ban.
ner. Carolyn being the chairman
Rent a New Portable
TYPEWRITER
'5.00 per month or
'12.50 for three montha
Call Coll"", for DelaW
or Demonstrtuions
Reliable Typewriter
Exchana:e
116 FranklIn'Street
Norwtch, Conn.
Phone TUmer 7456'7
Moran's Shoe Box
Ntce selection ot
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
Yard Good. for
Your Every Need
From Drapery Fabric.CAROLYN CHAPPLE
OUR OOTTON' DRESSES ARE 'IN
• ANN FOGARTY
• JUDY 'N JILL
• J. L..F. ORIGINALS
• CAROLYN SCHNURER
hernards
10 Daling FineryCarolyn Chapple
Carolyn Chapple, managing ed-
itor, is from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
MILL END SHOP
20 Bank St. Tel. 8304Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
Kntttlng Yams
43 Green St.
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
230 State Street
"FEEDS"
•(All efJ8enttal to morale)
Go to
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
Job Opportunities for the College Graduate 1953
• SECRETARIAl.-- tniernationol Studies, Bu.ine ..
Admin., Economics, Engineering,
and Science
• TECHNICAL Malh, Chemistry, Biochemistry,
Draiting, and Biology
• CLERICAL - Edilorial, Adminillralive, Person-
nel, Purchasing, and Research
For further information call or write
PERSONNEL OFFICE
77 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. K17·6900,Ext. 3256
Or your Placement Office
CARROLL CUT RATE
Perfumers
152 State St.
BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
OOMPLETE :aNE OF GROCERIES
Cosmetics-Patent Medicines
Sundries
At Lowest Possible Prices
[
ADVEMrllRE lOih t..i:
2 EUROPE-60 Day. $41':-. (oU_experu. ineL ,MaIM')-Bicycle, Faltboot, Ski, Mo-'V ~ t~iln~;rl~~;;'::."~:":;
~ and Around the World.
==-JTIIDy-==S""",1 d~ .... -~France, Germany, Spain, StandI-
navla-;-ART, DANCE,MUSIC. Studt
., Tours? Yesl ColleI' Cledlt lVall-o
abl. on most, but stili a WOfto
derful experience In an
etrnospher. Of camarad-
erie. MexIco - 4$ DIJ1
$350.
Charge Accounts Welcome
<. r LA UND ER.QUIK
Peter Paul's 6 Hour Laundry service
• , 85 State Street Clothes Washed, Dried '" Folded
Goldsmith Bldg. Tel. 26409
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
Specializing in Ladies'
Pick up Days
Tailoring and Alterations
Wednesday, Thursday '" FrIday
CALL 2-2889
~'
I
A NIGHT AT
DANTE"S
PIZZA - SPAGHEITI - SPUMONI
with Neapolitan Atmosphere
128 State Street
Headquarters
for -
,I
Pringle Cashmeres,
Art Craft Nylons
Sheltie Mist
. Sweaters
White Stag
Separates •••
AUAre
Exclwiflely Our.
Career-Bound? [1&- IQ~
iS7~EE~.~;
ers if you know business procedures. A
college background plus Berkeley School secretarial training will open
many career doors for you.
Berkeley School has an outstanding record of placing graduates
in the specific fields they prefer. The thoroughness of Berkeley
School training is widely recognized among personnel directors
and executives. Personalized instruction by a distinguished faculty.
Write Director for Catalog.
• ~S~~g:;~,Jg~.22~
FOR WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS
A»ractive Rooms-All with Shower and Bath
$4.50 per person per day-Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day-Twa in a room
$6.50 per person per day-One in a room
HotelROOSEVEL T
Fro"iG. WOlIr--, CM«oI ~
!:I.U .. ".TlL UiUON lVUUI ATUTI SlUIT. "I_"II!J
• I
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Profiles Deferred Exam Requests Senior InterviewsDue Tomorrow, Mar. 19 March 19-The Travelers Insur-
Petitions 01 students having ance Company, Hartford, Connee-
three flnal examinations tn one tlcut
when carol does not say tn a de-termined way. "Why?" day who wish to have one of their March 23---The Prudential In-
Alter graduation carol hopes exams deterred until the IInaI surance Company ot Amertca,
to work tn a publlihtng office or Wednesday ot exam period must Newark, New Jersey.
go Lnto magazine work. Girls tn be tued by 4:00 p.m. Thursday, March ~A ~U hrist CMarch 19 ~ C ompany,
Freeman are urgtng Carol toward' Boston Massach etts
the latter stnce they have round Blanks lor these petitions and ' Uj.
that every time the door to Car- tor reporting contucts may be March 25-Wm. Filenes Sons
ol's room Is closed, she Is tn her obtalned and tued tn the Regis- Company, Massachusetts.
room deeply engrossed tn a mag- trar's Office, second floor Fan- March 26-Macy's, New York,
azine article. nlng. New York. ..
Interviews
(Ou__ .... Ton) <CenUalled tnm race Fbe)
but I think anyone who reaUy
liked girL' ot aU ages and adults,
and thought she would enjoy
working with lots ot them, might
be Interested tn at least appIytng
to the national offlee.
Much more information may be
obtalned by writing to: Personnel
Department, Camp FIre Girls,
Inc., 16 East 48th Street, New
York 17, New York."
r
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-sizE\cigarette ... the
,.iii·.same as regular
" ;Chesterfield.
111'.;'.; .-.....J0iil1·d \;~L~.%f;! ••" ~hi
~ ~~~l~j
tI44,;r' ~ M'<"~S'f~r~{iff
~--1IilIIlIIIiIIiI1IlIII
•
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YOU!
WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know,what that cigarettehasmeant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
Of sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfieldis best for them.
BrOtt 'l-0tI/t '&~.I
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.
Choir Says Thanks
To Mr. Bartholomeui
Members ot the Conneeti·
cut College Choir would like
to extend their thanks to the
members of the Yale Glee
Club, for their wonderful hos-
pitality during the weekend
ot March 14. They would also
like Mr. Bartholomew to
know that they enjoyed
worktng with him. They are
proud, as Mr. Quimby told
him, to share with "Barty"
his last performance before
his retirement from his posi.
tion of director of the Yale
Glee Club.
Poll
<Continued from Pa&,e Two)
A sophomore at Gustavus Adcl-
phus College, Minn., comments
"The sooner we realize Negroe~
are human and will act human if
treated in such a way, the better
it will be for all."
A male education student at
Southeastern Missouri S tat e
Teachers College thinks, "mixlng"
would be "uncomfortable for both
white and colored races." But he
adds, HI don't mean Mexican and
other dark races."
The two per cent who duck the
question by choosing "other," us-
ually say the decision His up to
the board of trustees."
Rings Arrive Tomorrow
Sophomore rings will be here
tomorrow. Bring your receipt and
money or check to the ring sales-
man in the men's Lounge, first
floor Fanning from 2-5 p.m.
Compliments
ot
Boston Candy
Kitchen
MALLOVE'S
74 State St. . Tel. 7519
Complete Selection
of Classical and Popular
Records
,
VICTORY
Wed., l\larch 18 - Tues., 1\larch 24
James Stewart and Janet Leigh
In
THE NAKED SPUR
in Technlcolor
also
SWAl\U·FIRE
GARDE
Fri., Sa.t., Bun., 1\lon., Tues., Wed.
and ThuTS., March 20' - 26
MISSISSIPPI G.4.MBLER
(in Technicolor)
with
Tyrone Power a.nd Pipet Laurie
also WHITE LIGHTNING
COMING
Virginia. Mayo and Gene Wilson in
SHE'S BACK ON BROADWAY
